Pictured are April (mom) & BSA Troop 145 Spring Valley/Elmwood Eagle Scout Luke Miller in his Eagle Scout Project the Gilman Cemetery Prayer Garden.
A group of volunteers from the City of Horicon took it upon themselves to remove bogs that had clogged the water passage under the Lake Street Bridge. Once dislodged from the bridge, the bogs needed to be redirected downstream. Pictured in the background are Andy Johnson (standing) and Chris Twadokus. In the water is Mike Flanders.

The Memorial Day Service in Vienna included a musket salute presented by the Long Knives Chapter Sons of the American Revolution, with “Taps” played by Matt Johnson and Cody Johnson.
The Tractor Pull Hosted by the Miller Lions Club brought in over 700 locals and out of towners Friday night at Lions Field in Miller.
COLOR ME EXCITED — Forest Park’s High School Student Council hosted a color run for students on Friday afternoon, May 21. The event was just for fun, held during the school day at 18th Street Park. Talk about colorful! Participants were truly awash in a lovely array of spring hues!
Keep your eye on the ball, er, discus, er, whatever that thing is flying toward the camera! Xaden Lockett, part of the Panthers’ 1-2-3-4 punch in boys’ throwing events on his way to taking third in the boys’ discus for Centralia.
Rollie Fink performs “Taps” during the American Legion Post 157’s Memorial Day ceremony at Kiwanis Park in the City of Horicon. Also pictured is Jim Kell.
Rio Rancho (High School’s) heavyweight Riley Butt celebrates his second-period pin of Cleveland’s John Taylor.

(Additional info: When the pandemic basically closed high school indoor action to spectators, the school district’s main high schools’ wrestling coaches decided to take their match outdoors, where at least a limited capacity of parents could see their boys live.)
Logan West making a diving catch.
Senior Mayville linebacker Marshal Weiglein celebrates a forced fumble and recovery (seen in background) by the Cardinals during a shutout of North Fond du Lac during this spring’s alternate football season.
“DUNK CITY” — In one of multiple dunks on the night, Todd Bieg slams one home over Ft. Zumwalt East defender Trey Rusthoven (22) Friday at Blue Jay Gym with another defender, Jacob York, looking on. Head Coach Grant Young called “dunk city” for Bieg in the game as the senior forward scored 20 points in a 68-51 Blue Jay win.
Union senior defender Emma Cloud goes up to play the ball away from Ft. Zumwalt South’s Audrey Smith Wednesday during the MSHSAA Class 3 semifinals at Worldwide Technology Soccer Park in Fenton. Cloud assisted on Union’s goal, but Smith scored the game winner with 1:43 to play as Ft. Zumwalt South prevailed, 2-1. Both teams won Thursday as Union defeated St. Louis Notre Dame for third and Ft. Zumwalt North beat Grain Valley for the title, 5-2.
Center wrestler is Johnny Poke a/k/a Blake Bumm, who quit his day job to enter the world of wrestling.